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The movement in favor ofwoman suffrage

is attracting considerable attention, and

Many and diverse 'are the opinions of the
press iargard to the matter. Some of the
leading journals, of both political parties,
have expressed themselves in favor of the
enfranchisement )f women, while others
either ridicule the iderror bitterly denounce
it. Many personsnisider that in exercising
the right of suffrage women will . unsex
themselves, and become tainted with the
rudeness of masculine mannerb, thereby
losing their greatest charm of character, that
of clinging, caressing dependency upon .the
stronger nature ofthe sterner fox.

At the woman suffrage convention in
Boliton, on Wednesday, Julia Ward Howe
spoke at length on the subject, stating
among other things the fact that "for a long

time aho hadsaidand written much against
woman suffrage, but when the ballot had
been given to the negro she thought it was
time that women should enjoy that franchise
also." ! • .

''There is u point in this truthful remark
which is worthy of consideration. It is
evidently the intention of the Radicals to
force negro suffrage tipAn all the States by
Congressional enactment, and unless tilt)

people generally showrmore determination
and less credulity than they have done du-
ring the past two or three years, it is possible
that the project will ho successfully -carried
dut, The Democratic party, unassisted, is
hardly strong enough to overcome Iladieal
frauds baaked•by, Congressional power arid
the money of th bankers andbondholders,
and unless-the white women of America
come to the rescue, the time may soon conic
when legalized miseegetiation, with all its
accompaniments of moral and physical
degradation; will reduce our country to the
level ofmiserable Mexico.

The American women may be misled for
a time by mistaken enthusiasm, but they are

___bettor judges of right and wrong than men
-ginerally suppose; and the time may be nrar
at hand when tho fact will be made evident
that they aro mooCompetentto hold the

Eau

balance ofpower thit'e those who now possess

The ballots-of the white women of the
United 'States may yet save us from national
suicide through negro equality ; for we
greatrymistako their character if they will
give their consent to such an outrage upon
the laws of nature's (led. If giving the bal-
lot to American women will save our coml.

try from destruction ut the hands of prae•
tical amalgnmationiste, we say let them have
it, and the sooner the better. They are
certainly better qtinlifiell to exercise the
right of suffrage than the ignorant and de-
graded Flouthero negroes, who have already
Leon enfranchised by act of Congress.

ORM. KII.PA9'II(11:, w ho (littwl $l,OOO a
mouth salary as Minister to Chili, iy going

'2 about the country lecturing, while the ititer•
-osts of our-citizens in Chili who' wero ruined
by the recent earthquake aro neglected.
Hut Kilpatrick is "loll," so the people can
Iffford to,pay Lim.

A Oluivr CoNTßAst—While a large nom-
ber of Copperheads hays been arrested
throughout the country for perpetrating
frauds in connection with the lute elections
wo have failed to mite the arrest of a single
Republican on a charge of fraud.—.Vipers'
Journal.

Decidedly cool, that, even fur the Miners'
Journal. Perhaps the editor did "fail to

note" the arrest of some dozens of Radicals
in Philadelphia alone for election frauds,
and any number of the same " loil"
scamps elsewhere. Perhaps ho did "fail to

note" the condemnation ,of the illegal ac•
Con of the Radical Aldo Reed by the Phil-
adelphia Morning Post, n Radical paper.
But why he "failed to note" these facts'he
can best explain, perhaps.' Radical papers
are notorious for "failing to note" anything
which exposes the misdeeds of heir own
corrupt party...

Tus tax on whisky for the present year is
said to legally amount to 00,000,000.and was
more than $l5O 000,0((Yast year. Only about
onelixth of this amount has been paid in.—
Where is the balance?--Stale Guard. -

"The balance" was used to carry the Pre.
sidential election for the Radicals, with the
exception of a.few millions which we sto:
len by "loll" thieves in power, for their own
private purposes.

(.00TRRIZOR GRARY has refused to give
- certificate of election to ITon. Henry D.

abater, tho.fairly elected Democratic mem-

ber of Congress'in. the Twenty-first Congres•
atonal District. It suits i the purpose of
Geary's Radical masters to give the position
to John Covodeinud Geary must obehor lose
his chance of farther political advancement.

"Veal, mow /um" are etpeeted in
New York and Philadelphia this winter.
'Rah for Grant I

TILE ALLIES AND PAIRACIVAL
Vighting still continues between Lopez

and the allies. The abandonmentof Hum-
alb% did not'disOrganizethe Paragtitiyans,:or
dampen their courage or. ardor in b,ehalf,of
their separate natiOaality and independetice:
Since that event the contest has been 'au
stillmore determined character. Tile allied
army was recently attacked by the fokes of
Lopez near Angostgra, and a bloody battle
took place. The tattl er was obliged_ to retire,
but not until inflicting severe loss on the in-
vaders, delaying their progress, and crip-
pling them for • future operations. The
Paraguayans were outnumbered in the• pro-
portion of two to on,e; they were the attack-
ing party, and yet made a most decided ini-
pression upon the allies, and compelled them
to move slowly and with great caution.
While the contest was in progress the iron-
clad fleet of the Brazilians bombarded An-
gesture, hart without doing much damage.
Following this battle was one at or near
Veleta, where Lopez had an entrenched and
fortified camp. In this case the allies were
the attacking party, and suffered a repulse'',
Their loss iii killed and wounded was very
heavy. After this defeat the' allied army
wont into,ciimpnt Nimes. There they were
constantly harassed-by the Paraguayan gueri-
Mies, who frequently cut off their supplieli
and interrupted conummications. .This lot-
ter kind of action is very effective 'against
thonllies. They are moving in an enemy's
country, over roads unknown to them,in the
midst of a population every man, woman
and-child of which is arrayed in deadly hos.
tinily to the invaders of the country, and re-
fuso all information or wilfully mislead the
troops of the allies and draw thein',into false
positions, where the Paraguayans can inflict
the greatest injury upon their opponents.
This fact equalizes, to so nar extent at least,
the force of the combatants, and Accounts
for the wonderful defense that Lopez is mak-
ing in the present war.

That defense can ho properly estimated
only by looking at the relntive strength of
the opposing armies. The allies have on
land and water fifty thousand fighting men,
well • armed—the infantry with improved
rifles, the cavalry with Spencer's carbines,
while the siegeand field trains use rifled pieces
()NO newest and most approved construc-
tion. The sea is open to the allies, and they
can obtain from Burnpe and America. all
that is needed to prosecute the war with
ger, and inflict the greatest amount of injury
upon their opponents. The allied navy
COntlisig of l is teen iron-clads,earrying Arm
shone; elm, .d the weight of one hundred
and fifty pounders. There are :lb) twenty
wooden gunboats, :;er9w propelled, and
steam transports to the full limit of the larg-
est demand that can be !nude on them for
warlike purposes. To face this _formidable
array, Lopez has twenty thousand men of all
descriptions, badly arined,in most instances
viith flint-lock muskets, while his artillery
iai nothing when coutp;ired with that which
the allies can bring to hear upon his armY in
any contest, 4)r Open upon his defensCs. In
most cases the galls used by the Paraguay-
ans are smoothbores, and almost worthless
when matched against )he long-range rifled
pieces of the Brazilimis and their Milo.
When these facts are taken into considera-
tion, the ilefensenf Lopez is one of the,most
stubborn-and heroic of modern times.

The suilposition that the new President of
the Argentine Confederation, M: Sarmiento,
is in favor ofa continuation of the war with
Paragnay,,bas produced a revolt in the form-
er country. This shows that the masses are
heartily tired of a contest which has already
led to such an enormous expenditure of
blood and treasure on the part ofthe allies.
In Brazil the war is also unpopular, and
both men and money have to be obtained I
force. There is no thithusiasm in favor of
the contest or the flag. Soldiers ore torn
from the mass of the people,chained together
like criminals. and, thus marched to the
seeno of action a m /placed in the ranks. Of
course an artily composed of such materials
cannot he depended upon, nor will those
left at home have much affection for their
rulers. There is no doubt as to the unpopu-
larity of the war both in Brazil anti the Ar-
gentine Confederation, and that fact inspii.
its the Paraguayans, and makes Lope?. hold
out with such unparalleled oh:Aim-ley. lie
may yet cominer, a peace.—Age.

TUE Wt RKINU 2f.olq.K.—The Ope.rative
plasterers of New York city report that the
several members of the Bricklayers' Society
who were working at plastering ten hours a
day instead of eight, have promised in future
to comply with the eight•hour rule. The
Labor Union, first division—composed of
-hod carriers--i►ave resolved to maintain the
present rate of wages, $2 7ti per thiy, during
the winter.

The heavy manufacturers and lumbermen
ofBurlitigton, Vt., have adopted the ten
hour System of labor. Heretofore their em•
ployes have worked eleven hours.

After a strike- lasting font months, the
shoemakersof Liverpool have .returned to
work at the old rate of wages. Thy have
agr'ed,that, in ease of any f}►lure dispute,
the questions at issue shalt be submitted to
a joint committee of masters add men.

The Amoskeag (N. H.) Manufacturing
Company have decided to build during the
coming year four hundred pew houses for
the accommodation of the operatives.

lioN. (holm G.LEtrEa, whose deathr in
the eighly•third year of his nge,. at his resi-
dence in Delaware county, Pa., on Nov-
ember 17th, is announced, was very promi-
nent in the political history of Pennsylvania.
He was a member of Congress from Penn-
sylvania front 1829 to 1831, and was twice
chosen Presidential ',elector; loth times
voting for General Andrew Jackson,

PLIERIDENT(4II/kr %PiII IMAM in his gilt 53;
000 offices, with $30,000,000atinunl salaries
and an indefinite amount of"pickings."

GENERALGRANT says no one will know who
his Ctibinet. officers are tO be until after his
'nauguration.

The . Woman Queatlesa Allaresi „la!Equal Soakage. , •.• ,-
~ • • • -

A card in behalf of . the wtsfatiOttarttge
association of America we publi aTtto7 daY in
the Revolution, and issue on sheets for cir-
culation, and signature, a form ofpetltiortto
COngreis in behalfof equal suffragethroligh-
out the country for men and women. It will
beremembered in August last we blade a sim-
ilar appeal, limited at that time to the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Wo are now assured that
at the opening of Congress, next month, a
vigorous movement will be made "fora con-
stitutional atuendment providing for univer-
sal manhood suffrage in nil the States."—
We now wish to press our demand that tan-

manhood also be recognized in the proposed
enlargement of suffrage and citizenship.
Woman's capacity to participate in the af-
fairs of government is no longer questioned
among honest and intelligent men. It is a
fearful satire and slander to question it in
the presence of hundreds of thousands of
male voters, north, south, east and west, of
many colors and races, who do not know
even the alphabet of any human language
under heaven. That woman is taxed equally
with man on her property and earnings, and
held amenable to every law; that she is pun-
hilted by Imes, imprisonments and death, is
eqnally well known and admitted. And it is
further satire and slander of both her intel-
lectual and moral sense to say that under
Stich circumstances she does not wish to vote.
Fear may at times induce her to say she does
not, es slaves deny in the presence of their
masters that they Wished to be free. lint
they did not deny it to General Sherman as
his bugles sounded ,their emancipation oven
the southern plains .from Chattanooga to
Charleston. As a member of the body, so-
cial and politic, woman is bound too, not as
a right alone, but as an obligation, in eve`ry
way to guard its interest and to seek its wel-
fare. Woman was not always admitted to
Full membership in the church. Now she is
solemnly urged to unite with it as a duty, if
not as a privilege. Certainly no les's,and for
even better reasons, it is her duty to be an
active power in the government of her coun-

, try. The present is the most favorable op-,
portunity ever presented to press the Align-

' tion upon womau, and, upon man also, who
by force. withholds front her natural and in-
alienable and inextinguishable tights. We,
therefore,.present to-day with confidence, as
well us hope, this earnest appeal. We shall
distribute the form of petition es widely as
possible. Any personii—wishing it, but who
do not receive it immediately, are earnestly
desired to copy from the Revoiatioa,or send
to our headquarters for, supply. Let no
time be lost. Let every man, woman and
child even, old .enough to co-Operate, and
whose heart is in the cause, lend a helping
hand in circulating these petition;. Become
;telt-constituted committees for the good
work. Wait for no appointment,no helpers,
evert one, ‘vitli a settled, sanctified purpose,
laboring in the interests oftruth and justice,
becomes a host. `Thus armed an d commis-
sioned, one shall elms° a thousand, and two
put ten thousand to flight. These are the
days of (nighty energy and aetiVity, in every
department of human effort. Let us not
mistake, nor he behind our time. We work
for no one nation, no one generation. Our
cause is commensurate with humanity; wide
as all habitable space, lasting as nll time.—
Let us appreciate our sublime calling, and
act in all things worthy thereof.

In behalf of the Woman's suffrage associa-
tion of America.

ELIZABETH CADY STANTON,
ABBY 110Pl'Elt aIItRONS,
MRS, HOLUM,: OBEELEY,
sus:ix B. ArriloNytELizmiern Smrrar

• New York, 37 Park !low, roont-204,0v
17, 1868.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY
FRIDAY, NOY. 20,'--

The Sn►itlsonuu► Institute, tt Washington,
Las received a large number ofidols, skulls,
&e., recently dug' front the mounds in Ten-
nessee, Missouri and Indiana. The skulls
are box•shapetband almost square. Pottery,

'implements, and other relics, have also been
found.

Tl►c.nu►ue or the murdered young woman
found near Accord, New York, is Mary
Broadhead. The two young men who are

'suspected of the murder, Morse and Hand-
ley, have been arrested. A man named Ka-
vanagh was dangerously stabbed at Eddy.
ville; in the dame county, about the saute
time, by one Sehryrer, who was arrested.

Two freight trains collided on the Erie
Railroad, at Allendale, 3G miles from New
York, on Wed?esday, wrecking both trains
and obstructing the track, but not seriously

_injuring any person.
The Democratic Union Convention of New

York nominated JohnKelley for , Mayor,and
Abraham It, Lawrence for Corporhtion Coun-
sel,l •on Wednesday night.

A convention of New England and New
York Universalist clorgytnen and laymen is
to be held at Springfield, Mass., week after
next. It will be the first gathering of the
kind ever held. Topies•aro to be discussed
with, special reference' to the prosperity of
the Sunday Schools, and the best means of
creating an interest in attending divine ser•
vice.' _

It is:stated that General McMahon '►nd
Rear Admiral Davis have been instrmited
to demand reparation of Lopez, the Para-
guayan Dictator, for his outrageous seizure
of American citizens.

General Grant's majority in Alabama is
about 4,200. The Congressional delegation
stands three Republicans and three Demo-
crats. •

Thu official return of ,the vote of New
Han►pshire shows 7;153 majority for General
Grant. The proposition for a State Conßti-
ttitionat Convention was defeated by 127
votes.

General Grant has arrived in Philadel
phia. He will leave for Washington to
morrow.

OF

' KLINE, EPPIHIMER & CO.
...........*..o_-,--....,....

BLANKET SHAWLS, BLACK CLOTH CLOAKS,

BtIOCUI SUAWLS,

CHAIN LAIN SHAWLS,

PAISLEY SHAWLS,
MISSES' SHAWLS,

BREAKVAST SHAWLS,
MOURNING SRAM' S, OPERA CLOAKS,
01;;NTLEMEN'S SHAWLS, SILK VNIXET CLOAKS.

Also in Stock. a full assortment of Silk Ye
will be sold by the yard, or nuido to order in
at abort notice and moderate prices.

SHAWL AND CLOAK DEPARTMENT,

CIIINCHILLY CLOTIr CLOAKS,

WHITNY BEAVER COAKS.
FROSTED OMR CLOAKS,

_

WATERPROOF: CLOAKS,
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS,

vets, 'Velveteens and Cloaking Cloths, whirl
the most durable and fashionable manner

nov 4

iThe Central Ohio Lunatics Asylum was
burned on Wednesday night, and six of the
female inmates were smothered to don h,

A fire in Brooklyn, N. Y., yestert y, de-li
stroyed $15,000 worth of property. One
fireman was killed and another injured by
falling walls: ' .

A train was thrown from the track of the
Hensatonie Railroad, near Suffield, Mass,on
Wednesday, by a a broken rail. Every pas-
senger was injured, one of them, a lady, se-
riously..

There were eight small fires in Newyork,
between two and four o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon, and three boys were arrested for
having caused thou). - -

. "

Mrs. Pattie B. Johnson _boa brought suit
against the Indianapolis and St. Louis Rail-
road, for the death of her husbanei, claiming
$25,000 damages.

Fourteen new locomotives, fron► Patter•
son, N. J., arrived at St. Louis, yesterday,
for the Iron Mountainßailroad,of Missouri.

St. Stephen's Bank, New Brtinswiek,, sus-
pended yesterday morning. The
ties of its agent, Scovil, are estimated at
$200,00.

Secretary Schofield has returned-to Wash-
ington.

Hon. Schuyler Colfax was married to Miss
Nellie Wade on Wednesday, and they ar•
rived in Baltimore yesterday.

Proceedings ngainsti Lieutenant Go6rnor
Gleason were begnn in the Supreme Court
of Florida yesterday.

A series of experiments in artillery tiring,
under the supervision of tinny ollieers, was
begun at Fortress Monroe yesterday.

IdAssAcursErrs has a rebellion. Some
rum distillers resisted a dolleetor of Reve-
nue. Fire•nrn►s '.ere used; the neighborhood
roused ; the still Frnished, an►l the distillers
(tarried in triumph to jail.

NEU' A !EVER/11'1N ENTs.

110001 AX/r, 511 Penn street.in Schmitt.torROUSO blinding. Apply at A ot.uftoffice.

OST— Certificates of Penn Life lnsuraneo Com -

I _Amoy. of Ph iladelphia,iNo. •321/.011, 180:I,andNo. 151.2, elp.toL 18tV7. how madefor tlnPtfenies• • - WM. s. tuvrElt,
no 20 3sr...tanr Reading, Pa.

113 ADM° IRELICIF SOCKETIr.--(fhe au-
ittinal meeting of the Reading Relief SoeietY.(commonly called theSoup Society) will be hold at
the thid FellowA' Hall. on Monday evening, Nov.?..td, at 7% o'clock. A relent of the operations of
the Society the past year will be read by theSecre-
tary, and an address delivered by John S. Rioltards,
l' SeveralSeveral other addresses may also be exnectod.A Board-of Managers for the ensithei year trill hoelected, Tho public pro r spectfully invited to at-tend.

siov 20 G NORO F 1 W. AIMARY; Seetretam •

XTE W BUILDING AND SAVINGS AS.
l" NOM ATION.---A meeting of the LibertyBuilding and Savings Association will ho hold onFridaY. November 20th at 8 o'clock P. M., Bon-ner liumma's Saloon, No. 118 North Tenth street,between Washington and Walnut streets, for thepurpose Of voting upon the report of the Commit•

tee on Constitution and By-Laws. All tho mem-bers are requested to attend ; also those who intend
to become members,

'A. T. C. NEFFER,Presitlent pro tem.
Travis ICIU Mr, fieuretary pro tem. nog• 18-3 t

AIIII,IIIIICAN >trotiTME RETVAUIRAN'r,
Corner of Fourth and l'emi streels, Runt &

MLLE:omen, Proprietors. Having tauten Posses-sion of this Saloon, and haying on harntit most coin-

Tl
plete Rtock of everything in the cattily mid drink-
ing line, we are prepared to meet ou friends and
accommodate them in the best man' cr. Oimtehy
are in (WIT 811/le. -_, . IMV IT-1 moo

1-4 1 kS. MILLER,
rle

UNDERTA E ,

NO. 329 PENN STREET.
A Irtlt indent Coffins furn kited, at Op; slim tot notice.Fui‘erk attended in town or country.

GRAND RAFFLING MATCH ,1
FOR

TWO FAT HOGS
At the Prorrof' Milt! (hr. Riahlh tt•

sAruttnAy EvEsixo NEXT, Nov. 218T, 18E43.
The highcit, nentior of Heads thrown takea firstchoice. iewer.t netuhet takes second choice. Tick-

ets 2.1 cents.nee 1t;

130AIMING.—Two or three gentlemen can be
'teem tumiatett with beard, at 739 Penn street.

nov 7 2--w
M PORTA N"l' NOTICE t

THE GOOD FIRE COMPANY,
OF A 1. I, 1.1 N T 'A r A

Would hereby announce to the citizens of Readingthat, owing to a considerable number of tickets re-maining unsold aa well as coupons unreturned.they are compelled to pN.tpono the drawing untilthe 22d of December. Tickets eau be bad, for n
short time, ofE. D. Rieetiltr.l, Akent, PloughandHarrowhotel, and at Strickland &nov.s

tifoNB HOTEL.
W.R. ARTMAN,,Proprietor.

One of the beethouses outside of tb&largo
ft is located on the line of the East PennsylvaniaHailtoad. aboutmidway between Heading and Al-lentown. All trains between New Yeti; and theWest, as well as all way trains, stop at Lyons, andImmediately in frontof theLyons Hotel.WEverything In and aboutthe betel Is unfair-Passed, A first rate Livery Stable is also kept inConnection with the Hotel. .-feb24-

HELLER'S_
COMPOSITIONPAVEMENT

' AN•D FLOORING. '

Willis PAVRMENT AND FLOORING IS NOWILaekuowledged to be the beat in use, It be-comes hard and tirut immediately, id dry, durable,and impervious to water, and notaffe,eted by eitherbeat or cold,

ist• it orders promptly attontlett to, end the workg aranteed to give satisfaction. apply to
D. O. HELLER,June 187 - No. 27. South Fourth St.

---- -----
------

--

MONEY .WANTED,

MONTY WANTED,
BY TRH CITY OF READING.

The underdone& Committee on Finance of lbUorporation of the City of Reading, having beelittiptiled to borrow the stun of
SEWINTY:FIVE TIIOUSAND DOLLS.13r the purpose of enlarging the Water Works oftho said city. hereby give notice that they Are pre-phretl to issue CertificatesofLoan, bearing six 'Percont. interest, to parties desiring to loan Money tothe city. Applyto either of the undersignesl. or toWilliam llehleiteich, Erg. City Treasurer.#II,EDK: LAUER

DANIEL MILLME.
. DANIEL OPQNN.

Committee onMatinee.

1!0=

:noor;t4nOit! ota.visti;
lema

119.0FLAND'S GERMAN pITTERS,
AND

Koofland's German Tonic,

9

Tile °teat Remedies for all Diseases ofLive) Stomach', or Digestive(
Organs,

Hoofland's German Bitters
•

lacomposed ofthe put...lakes toras they aremid.(einallr termed Altera/ of Roots, Bettis, afiaUnice. makin* a prepari 11 lion blithly coaceptca.tail imid tnilyely Jrt. ,a,fruta etwactio cmairifure ojaprykind. - .

ROOPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
h .acombinationofall the ingrislients ofthetors, withthe purest Quality of &luta %us them.Orange. &e., tuaking one ofthe most pleasant anlagreeable remedies Over offered to the public,Those preferring a Medicine free nusoAleebelleadiuixtures will use

1100ELAND'S (Mitt! A.N BITTERS.Thom-wile have no oWoctioo to tho coulbinstiooof thoDit,ters. tut state!), will oso •

HOOFLAD'S GERMAN TONIC
They are both equally Rood, and cantata lb.same medicinal virtues. the eheice betweenthotwebeing a mere matter oftaste, the Tonle being thewest palatable.
Tho stomach; from a variety' of causes, inch aIndigestion, Dyspepsia, %mom Debility,, etc., isvery 014 to lino its functions deranged. Thu I,ir.or, sympathising as close' as it does with thStoutelt. then becontesl./Atffeeted. the remit ofwhich is that the patient sulfurs front meta ormore ofthe following diseases:

Consumption, Flatulence, Intinni Piles Fußaulot Blood to the Head. Acidity of the Sloiassti,Nausea. lienrtburn, Disgust for fond, Full-,
nols or Weight in the litoMich, Sothruetations, Sinking or Outtering
nt thePit of iho Stomach, Slyfttuing ofthe Head, Hurried or Difficult Dreatiihig,}tattering at the Dean, (Maim; or Suttocat.qtug Sensations when in Lying Posture, Dlinnelsof Vision; Dots or Webs before tho tiightt lluliPain in the Mend, DPficionq or PtroPira"

• lion Yellowness of the Skin and )yes,
• Pain hi the:Wet Back, Chest, Limbs, eAo,,Sudden ViushUs ot B unt, Burning intho Flesh,Constant hanginings of Neil, anti WeltDuptessien of Spirits,

The sufferer from these diseases Should emelt,ikegreatest caution• in the selectien of a weed,fur his case, purchasing only that which he isas-sured from 116 incealiutious and inquiries, pot .posses true merit, is skint )fully compoundedisfree from injurious ingromfdionts, xad establish.ed for itself a reputation for the Mao of disetdei,
in this connection we would submit those well.known remedies— •

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS'
TNn

1100FL AND'S ORRMAN Nto
)IXPARRD InrDR. O.:M, t1401030N, PhiWOW', Pa
'thirty-tivo years ohm they wore first introduced

into this country from tiorwany, during which thatthey have undoubtedly performed more cures, sadbenefited suffering hitiminity to a Kreider Wont,
than any.other remediesknown to the poblio.

Thefel Tonic:dies eiteettiallyle Liver Com.
plaint, JaundiceDyispopsia, Chro le or NervousI)ebiltty, Chronic Warr 14"Almea, hums° of the
Kidnoystand all Discaseal orisingo,4out A Dtio
ordered Liver, Stomach or Intestinet

D E-B ILITY,
Resulting from nny Clause whatever; Prostration

• of (ho itlystein,' induced by severe-Labor,ilardebliniimare,Fevers, Ai,.
There is no modici»o extant equal to these reaps

edies in such cases. A- tone and vigor le imparted
totho whole syetem, the appetite is strengthened,
food is enjoyed,'the simnel' digests properly, theblood is puri fi ed, the complexion beanies sound
and healthy, the yellow tinge Is eradicated bolatho oyes, a blooin is given to the cheeks, and the
weal( and nervous invalid Woollies a strung aridhealthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFR,
And feeling tho hnnd of time vreighing heavily
upon them. with all iti attendant ills, will, fad lo
the use of this BITTERS, or the TONIC, an elitlt
that will instil now life trite their veins, resters lea measure the energy mid ardor of more youthful
days, build up thbir shrunken feints, and EN
health and happiness to theirremaining years,

NOTICE.
Idea well established feet that,folly one-hajfel

tho female portion of ouriopulation tire Folderol%
the enjoyment of good"health, or, tono Voltown exptethdon, "nower Jfeel we ll." They arelanguid, devoid of nit energy, extretn.ely nervous,
nnd hay!) no eppetito.

To tine ela.s3 of persons the BITTgIII3, or tlaTONIC, is espeuially recommended.
WEAR AND DELICATE ODILDDEN

- Aro mile strong by the use of either/of these
romottles. '['hey wilt cure ovory east' of;JIARAti•
111.118.without fait. . I,

Thousittuls of certificates have accutaulated t q
the hands of the prom ietor, but space will allowol
tho publication of but few. Those, it will be ote.
served, are men of note, and of such slat ding that
they must, bit believed.

TESTIMONIALS.
/lon. Goorgo W. Woodward,

Chief JuBti,co ofthe Supreme Court, write*
ILAlaLril9,l!lnich 16.1861,

"I find Iloolland's GormanRiftors is a good tonic'
useful in,disonses Unto A fligostiVo orlon., andof
great benefit in mos ofn...dobility;, and went 01
norvous action intto system.

'ours, truly
ORO, lir. WOODWARD.

Judge oft
s on. Jamas Thompson,
le Supremo Courtof Pennsylvania,

Fn~r.~uxapnre, Aprit 28d866.
"Iconsider Hoofland's ••(lonian Bitters a vahos

Lie ifiediviise in caseof attacks of indigestion or dig
itupia. 1 can curtify this from my'experience aft

)ours, with respect,
JAMES THOMPSON."

From Itov. E. D. Fondall,
Assistant Editor Christian Chronicity; Philadelphia

I have derived decided benefit from the use of.llataitand'a German Bitters, and toot it my privilege'
to recommend them as a most valuable tome, to all
who are suffering Irma general debility. or tom
diseases arising tram derangenient of the lire

yours, truly,
, D. ERIDALIs. ,

From Roy,. Jos.oph Kontiard, D. 11,

Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Phila.
DR. JACKHUN."--DEA It Slit IMVO been frequenP

ly requested to connect fay name with MOM*
tuontlations of different kinds oftuediehms, Intt re•
garding the praeticelM as out of my appropri-
ate sphere, I have in all easel declineth; but
with a clear proof in various instances. and part's.
kliarlY In my own family,, of the deo of Dr. Hoof-
land s German Bitters. 1 &Part fur once from my
usual course, to express any full conviction that.for
generaldebility °Jibe system, mid especially for !elver
Comp/ant, iris a safeandvaluable preparation. In
some cases it mayfail ; but usually, I doubt not, it
will bo very beneficial to those who suffer fromthe
above causes: •

•Yours, veryrespectfully
J. If.K EDNA RD,

• Eighth, below Coates fit,

CAUTION.
Hoofland's Grr-mon Remedies aro counterfeited.See that tho signature' lore. M. JACKSON 1102

tho wrapper ofeach hot-Jl,ftio. All °thereat°coup.
terfeit.Principal onto., and Manufactory, at the earrnea
Biedicino Store, No. Gil Arch Streot, Philadelphia.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor,
Formerly C. M. JACKSON & Co.

•

PRICE. • •

troofland'oGerran '

-
- !I

oHoojiand'• German Tonic, phatf dzen.
ut u'p in quart bottlelip

$1 Ny Efix bottle,

101...V0not forget to evitnfnewell the article geu
buy, juorderto get the genuine.

FOR BALE RY ALL

Dryggista and Storekeepen!
EVERYWLIHRZ

BOCKMITEHL'S COLUMBIA HALL,

WINE AND -1-4AdEll BEER SALOON
Penn street, between Sixth and Seventh.
All kinds of best Rhenish wino tampion liana

and sold of Ow lowest price. nov

JOSEPU -

N0.',710 PE N STREET,

lIHAIMNii,'PA .

its emistently on hand the

I.IFSTOBEEY
11A well , as all kinds ofmeat and eatamites. litterKidding, blood padding. Frankfort "tieh warten-

naett'.'..Ve., all of which will be geld at the Cowest
nay .i.-3111

GEE, TAYLOR HOUSE I ~

an North Eighth Street,
iVithin*,(4 Square of the tipper Nem )'ork Depid.

READING, PA.
J. It, NIIMPAPFE N. Proprietor. elO-3m

CITY HOTEL,
SOUTH SIXTH STREI3T,

(Near Poun,)

ItHADING, PA.
IMChargon moderate.

A. H. ESTEIII4.Ir. Proprietor.
aug 11

A 4 R 0
,„.

FIRST PREMIUM
or n silver Medal

WAS AWATIDE.I) TOvlr BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE- 4By the N. 11. State Apicultorat Society. ttits Falr, holden In Nashua, sept.watm

~ 1341t11}31("r`B

Vegetable hair Restorative
Restores Dray MD to Ito Natural Color I pro.motes the growth of the Iloir f changes thtf 44roots to their original organic action i midi. ,rat e,Dandruffand HumorstPreven,i•I lair rifflingout I is a superiorDreFshut•Itcontains no lujurions ibgreflients,

+awl is the most popular and reli-able attiele throughout the
•444 1:aat,West, North, andNoufh. Ik.IV 0 e

J. R. BARRETT & C0.,-Proprietors,
,

MANCHESTER, N, 11.

%aid by nil nennuists and Deniers In
Intent Medicines.

•

BIRCH. & 'BRO,
DR. A. IT. LIGHT,

w..1. THIERWECIITHR,
WHIM.

,
-- - _ .ag .iimm, washing in tho best and

ticheapest:manner. -Guaranteed equal toany in hevalid I has an the strengGief oldrosin soap .% iththe mild" and lathering qualities' of Ife n Oel'astlle. Try this •splendid soap. Bold by •theALDEN CiliblidlEA.l, IVOilliS, 4$ North
>•roast street, Philadelphia.; nu 7.ihno

GNEWS EMI. TUEI , u.....0p,,,,,,-(16 to tho NA•
VONA!, SHOE Ft HAT STORE,11111111.6. v. 411114 No. an. Penn streotdoomt throo doo

• 1 .hnlow the EAtit.v. Office, tai buy
cheap and welt-made BOOTS.MOPS and HATS. -'-'snet P-3innood T., TaCHIVIIRN.

N 1 1v ROCERY& PRO'V_ISIOiT;46I4I
. . I-lIGII

Announces to the public that be has opened 'a
GROCERY & PROVION STORE

at the N. E. Corner of Eighth and Frankllni,Sts.
where he will keep constantlypn hand a larke enwell selected stock of Oreeertes, Provisio► s. &c.which he will Fell at the lowest market price.

A shnropf public patronago is respectfully ioneited. ,' Country produce bought and sold. •
J. D. HIGH.?N. V. Corner Eighth and Pratt( lin.nov.4-11n

KLINE, Erriansint

IN


